151 - Welcome Woodridge
Incoming K-2nd grade | $135 | Kelly Hankamer
“New school? No problem! No worries! Come and see all that Woodridge has to offer. You will get to know Woodridge “in and out” before the first days of school. Each day will have a special theme as we learn more about being a student at Woodridge. We will explore the campus and let you know what to expect as a first grader at Woodridge. You will find out “life is good” at Woodridge!

152 - Board Games Fun and More
Incoming K-2nd grade | $125 | Susan Baer
Ready, Set, Let’s Play! Come discover the JOY of playing board games and more! This fun session will introduce kids to family friendly games such as: Monopoly, Pie Face, Sky High, Googly Eyes, Apples to Apples, Head Band, Pictionary, Clue, Checkers and Dominoes just to name a few. The kids will be developing literacy, numeracy and social skills all while having great time with friends!

153 - Broadway for Beginners and Beyond
Incoming K-5th grade | $130 | Denise Warren-Heath
Have you ever dreamed of being a star on the stage? If so join us for a fun filled week of theatre. Bring your imagination and creativity to life by acting, singing, dancing, making puppets, props, sets, playing theatre games and much much more! Amaze your friends and family with a full performance on Friday. No experience necessary.

154 - Calling All American Girls - We Love Our Pets
Incoming K-5th grade | $145 | Jacque McLain
American Girls have a variety of pets and we love them all! Join us as we make crafts for your pets. We will be making an aquarium for the fish lovers. We will also be making dog houses and a cat scratching post. We won’t forget the Veterinarian in case your pet is sick. Any 18” doll will do, it does not need to be an American Girl brand doll. Please leave all small accessories at home. These can be easily lost.

155 - Hello Kindergarten
Incoming K Only | $125 | Mary Ellen Cook
Do you want to prevent “new school anxiety” in August? Have fun using kindergarten materials to do kindergarten activities: phonemic awareness, phonics, math, science, computers, recess, art, singing, center time and more. Come learn the ins and outs of being a successful kindergartner from a Howard kindergarten teacher. On Thursday, we will take a short bus ride on an Alamo Heights school bus to Howard Early Childhood Center where we will spend the morning becoming familiar with Howard by listening to a story in the library, having a snack and spend some time on the Howard playgrounds! (This class is a condensed version of the Extended Day Kindergarten Preview class offered week three.)

156 - Welcome to the Jungle
Incoming K-2 grade | $130 | Lucy Vincent
Come on an adventure of exploration of wild animals. You will use STEM activities to create animal habitats, animal coverings and adaptations. You will go on a camouflage chameleon hunt, make LEGO ocean animals to swim in slime, find out how arctic animals stay warm, build a habitat for lions and more!

157 - How Fit Sports & Fitness
Incoming K-2nd grade | $125 | Nick Hillman
This class is all about having fun and incorporating physical activity. The students will be using multiple types of equipment for sports and fitness. Some types of equipment used will be hurdles, foam plyo boxes, agility ladders, and sports equipment. It will also be made into a team setting to show the importance of early childhood development and relationships. The students will also be mentored by older students in the same type of physical activity course.

158 - Twirling with a Twist!
Incoming 1st-6th grade | $140 | Tammy Wasson
This fun filled class will teach the ups and downs and ins and outs of beginner baton twirling! We will also learn fun routines, dance moves and gymnastics. We will be learning how to ribbon twirl as well - this is something new and cool! Be ready to perform on Friday, as we put on a memorable performance for your family. There will be fun opportunities to win camp prizes, and of course, you get to keep your baton and ribbon! Once you pick up a baton, you can’t put it down!

159 - STEM Mania With Pokemon
Incoming 1st-5th grade | $130 | Stephanie Gomez
Students will explore the world of Pokemon through STEM activities. Come create traps to catch your favorite Pokemon. Gotta Catch ‘Em All! Design your own avatars, race Pokeballs, learn about coding and hatch Pokemon eggs using Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math. Imagine, Plan, Create! STEM Mania!

160 - Greatest Showman at Woodridge
Incoming 2nd-5th grade | $135 | Erika Ganey
Love the movie and soundtrack? Then this is the class for you! Come one, come all and join the circus, pied piper whose magic tunes greet children ages 5-10! We will listen to music, sing our hearts out, shake the saw dust off your feet and create anything circus. Come join the fun under the big top!
161 – Don’t Be Bored...Get Board!
Incoming 2nd-5th grade | $125 | Daniel Shea
Are you looking for something to do this summer? Do you like playing games? Do you like making new friends? If you answered yes to any of these questions, then this session is for you! We will play a variety of games using playing cards and dice. We will also play some board games that can be played with a partner or small group. Who knows...we might even play some outdoor games. Playing games allow students to practice problem solving skills, reinforce communication skills, and work on winning, and losing, graciously. Shhhhh...don’t tell anyone...but we are also going to practice our math fluency skills while playing games.

164 – Harry Potter Wizard Academy
Incoming 2nd-5th grade | $135 | Carly Leech
Do you wish you could live in the wizarding world of Harry Potter? Then this is the class for you! You will be sorted into a Hogwarts house, make your own wand, and do magical science experiments and activities. We will even make our own delicious butterbeer! Come make magic with us!

165 – Españaol...Around the World!!
Incoming 2nd-5th grade | $130 | Rebeca Marshbum | Woodridge
Let’s have some fun traveling around the world while speaking and reading in Spanish! Come join us for a week of fun activities while improving your Spanish language skills. We will visit various Spanish-Speaking countries through reading, storytelling, working on cultural arts and crafts, and cooking regional food. Participants will be engaged through various interactions that promote the use of Spanish in fun ways. This is a great opportunity for students to learn Spanish or improve their Spanish language skills.

166 – When in doubt, DANCE it out! Cardio Dance & Fitness
Incoming 2nd-5th grade | $125 | Jessica Marie Sanchez
Fun and challenging, a full body workout! Cardio Dance is a choreographed based workout program that challenges you to step out of your comfort zone and leave it all on the dance floor. You will learn all styles of dance like hip hop, jazz, lyrical, Latin fusion/zumba while getting an incredible workout, stretching techniques, resistance training, balance and coordination skills. The “fitness” is built into the workout with easy-to-follow choreography for the ultimate cardio workout. Dances will be taught step by step through each movement, so you don’t have to be a dancer to feel the benefits of the class, but by the end you might feel like dancer. No dance experience needed. All levels are welcome, from beginner to elite athletes! Course includes AH Mules Spirit T-shirt & Snack

162 – MINECRAFT Mania!
Incoming 2nd-6th grade | $135 | JoAnne Alverio
Minecrafters of the world unite! This is a great opportunity to meet with other Minecraft gamers and friends to chat, strategize, and collaborate to engineer and see the mission through. Build practically anything you can imagine - but enter at your own risk in MINECRAFT Mania! You’ll even get to build, explore and be creative with LEGO Minecraft masterpieces. With parent permission, it is highly recommended but not required that you bring your technology device to the session to work with other Minecraft buddies. Students should already have an active Minecraft account if they choose to play on their electronic device. There are no limits in this session, go as far as your imagination will take you in MINECRAFT Mania! Of course Minecraft Creeper Munch will be provided to keep our gamers energized!

163 – Design It! Engineer it! Test it!
Incoming 2nd-5th grade | $160 | Sherry Garner
If you were given a box of mystery materials, could you and your team use your creativity to be the first to turn it into what’s needed to conquer a mission? Students will learn the steps in the design/engineering process as they solve creative thinking challenges.

167 – Cursive and Calligraphy
Incoming 3rd grade and up | $135 | Karyl Hernandez
Come and explore the lost art of cursive and calligraphy. Each day will include practice writing and reading cursive. We will extend our cursive practice with beautiful calligraphy projects. Some of the projects include invisible ink messages, Chinese character banners and a Celtic letter illumination painting. Each student will receive a calligraphy journal and pen.

168 – Advanced Basketball
Incoming 3rd-7th grade | $125 | Greg McLain
Do you want to increase your skills in basketball or think you have what it takes to be an exceptional basketball player? If so, then this is the camp for you!! This camp is for girls and boys who will learn from a Junior School coach with many years of experience at developing players. During camp, you will work on dribbling, passing and shooting in a variety of drills and games. Focus will also be on proper defense and post moves. Camp highlights are competitions like Hot Shot, Team Passing, and a Ball Handling contest done on Friday for prizes. Each camper will receive a camp t-shirt on Friday. Midday transportation will be provided from Woodridge for FULL DAY campers.
169 – Archery 101
Incoming 3rd-8th grade | $125 | Shane Stevens
“This will be an exciting week long class that will introduce you to the fun, lifelong sport of archery. You will be exposed to everything from basic bow and arrow to Olympic-style shooting. Every participant will have the opportunity to target shoot with state-of-the-art equipment--indoors. Instructor is a Nationally-certified archery coach emphasizing fun and safety.

170 – Creativity Week
Incoming 3rd-6th grade | $145 | Amy Soupiset
Come explore your creative side this summer. This innovative class will include activities like creating a unique summer tie-dye shirt, decorating and setting up your own bullet journal, meditative coloring, melted Crayola paintings, and of course, making SLIME! Everyone will find something they like. Please join us and let your creativity shine!

171 – GAME ON!!!
Incoming 3rd grade and up | $120 | Randy Osborne
Come find the cure for the summer “I’m bored” blues! Join us as we play all kinds of old school games such as kickball, dodge ball, ultimate Frisbee, indoor soccer, knock out, basketball, Nerf baseball, beach ball volleyball, Ninja warrior obstacle course, crazy relay races, fish out of water, sharks and minnows, and water wars!! We will also have music playing, so think of some songs you want to jam to as we play! You will have a blast! Snacks will be provided each day.

172 – Beauty & Spa Time
Incoming 4th through 7th grade | $145 | Pat Gutierrez
Do you dream of making bath bombs, face masks and lip balm? Do you love shopping at Bath and Body Works? We will get creative in this class and learn how to make our very own beauty products. The best part is that we get to practice math and science skills while we get pampered and relaxed! Come and join the fun!

173 – Jam Session
Incoming 5th grade and up | $120 | Chris McDow
Musicians unite! If you know your way around the guitar, drums, keys, or can sing, come join us for an afternoon jam session. Each day, we’ll work on songs chosen by the kids, focusing on improvisation and playing with a group. We’ll also help new players develop some structure with their practicing and motivate them to become better musicians while having a great time!

174 – Sixth Grade Success
Incoming 6th grade and up | $120 | Nicole Osborne
Going to sixth grade is a big leap, but this course can make the transition so much smoother. Taught by a former fifth grade teacher who currently teaches sixth grade at Alamo Heights Junior School, you will learn all about lockers, bell schedules, core and elective classes, flex choices, snack bar, lunch bunch, extracurricular clubs, homework, technology and expectations in a fun and informative way. We will take a walking tour of the entire campus and find out where everything is located. Best of all, you will also get to hear from a panel of former sixth-grade students who will give you the inside scoop of what you can really expect. Come meet new friends and be ready for your new adventure. Snack provided daily.

175 – Hot Wheels Demolition Derby
Incoming 5th grade and up | $120 | Blake Radetsky
We will be using Matchbox and Hot Wheels cars modified into post-apocalyptic, crudely-armored, gun-toting wagons, which then proceed to chase each other around a radioactive desert landscape, attempting to destroy each other for absolutely no bloody-good reason what-so-ever. This is the game of Axles and Alloys, an automotive, combat-demolishing derby. So bring a car, if you have one, to customize it in class or you can use one of ours.

176 – MasterChef Jr. International
Incoming 5th grade and up | $150 | Venita Mitchell
This is the Ultimate cooking class for those who want to broaden your tastebuds. There will always be an ingredient of the day and we will experience dishes from other countries. You will learn how to plate food, set the table, portion control, nutrition and napkin folding. We will have a cooking show at the end of the week. So come on out and put on your chef hat, apron and learn to cook international dishes.

177 – Babysitter Extraordinaire
Incoming 6th grade and up | $135 | Carolyn Assaad
Do you want to make money while having fun at the same time? Then come and learn how to be the best babysitter in town! Participants will learn tips and techniques for taking care of children from infants to school-age. Each participant will also take care of an “egg baby” all week to practice being a responsible babysitter! Come and join the fun!